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The Caves

In the late 1700s and early 1800s, Margate was undergoing a 

building boom, as elegant new squares, grand sea-facing terraces 

and quirky villas were built as boarding houses for visitors and as 

homes for the first wave of Londoners moving to the seaside. Chalk 

was used in the production of quicklime and in brickmaking, where it 

contributed to the distinctive yellow tone of locally-made bricks. 

While many stories have been spun about Margate Caves, the 

truth is more prosaic; they were dug to provide chalk, for use in 

agriculture and possibly for brickmaking, maybe to support the new 

developments springing up around the site. At some point the site 

was abandoned. Later, the site was built on, with one or two houses 

on the edge of the site, facing Northdown Road. 

In the late 18th century, a man called Francis Forster bought 

the buildings, remodelled them, and named his property 

Northumberland House. Local stories say that in the last years of 

the century, his gardener fell down a hole, rediscovering the Caves 

beneath. Forster opened them possibly for his own amusement, 

perhaps to entertain guests, but almost certainly to use as a store or 

cellar. He is probably behind the excavation of two large pits, which 

seem to match the shape of ice stores, although these are the only 

two known in chalk. He commissioned a local artist to paint a few 

pictures on the walls. When Forster died in 1835, the Caves were 

sealed up once again. 



Almost 30 years later, in 1863, John Norwood opened them briefly 

and marketed them as ‘Vortigern’s Cavern’. Vortigern, according 

to folklore, was the leader of the Britons who invited Hengist and 

Horsa, leaders of the Angles, Saxons and Jutes, to assist him in 

fighting the Picts. Sadly, in none of the vague histories of the period 

is there any mention that Vortigern rules from an underground 

palace in Margate. 

The attraction was successful for a few years, but the Caves closed 

to the public by the late 1800s, when Northumberland House 

became the vicarage for Holy Trinity Church. The vicar opened the 

Caves to the public briefly in 1910, but they were closed at the 

onset of the First World War. In 1914 a sloping passage was cut from 

the cellars of the Vicarage so that the residents could use them as an 

air raid shelter. 

After the war the Caves were once again reopened to the public, 

now being marketed as the Vortigern Smugglers’ Caves. As with the 

story of Vortigern, there’s no evidence the Caves really were used 

by smugglers. Certainly, Margate possessed an active smuggling 

community, and the Excise Men had lookouts on the cliffs around 

the area, but there’s nothing to suggest that the Caves were ever 

used to store contraband. 

In 1938 the town council drew up an ambitious scheme called ‘The 

Zion Place Re-development Plan’ and the Caves were again closed 

to the public. 

That year, preparations were made for war with Germany, and 

the church fitted the Caves out as a bomb shelter for the second 

time in their history. It was a wise move: during the war both 

Northumberland House and a large portion of Trinity Church were 

destroyed by enemy bombs. During site clearance the entrance 

passage was bricked up and then backfilled with rubble. The 

site of the Vicarage and church were levelled and left derelict for 

several years. Today, the remains of a few walls and a Minton-tiled 

floor hidden beneath the undergrowth are the only evidence that 

Northumberland House existed.

 

In the spring of 1958, twenty years after they’d last been open to the 

public, James Geary Gardner (the proprietor of Chislehurst Caves) 

became interested in the site. Looking for the entrance, he lifted a 

concrete paving slab in the old vicarage gardens, exposing the old 

entrance steps. The entrance was cleared of rubble and debris and 

a set of steps was constructed. Two wooden huts were erected over 

the entrance for ticket sales. Gardner brought in local art students, 

to clear debris and paint new murals on the Caves’ walls. 

The Caves were once again open to visitors - and this time the 

guide book mentioned historic cave paintings, medieval dungeons, 

mysterious religious rituals, the Saxons, early Christian worship and 

confirmed the Caves were a hideout for smugglers. Wrapped up in 

myth, and open during a boom in Margate’s tourist trade, the Caves 

stayed open under several leaseholders and the tall tales became 

accepted as facts. The site was compulsorily purchased by Thanet 

District Council as part of the scheme to widen Northdown Road, a 

scheme that never materialised. 

In 2004, the Caves were closed again - not for lack of visitors, 

but because of problems with maintenance under inexperienced 



leaseholders. A prohibition notice was issued by the Health & Safety 

Executive, and Margate Caves were forced to shut. Thanet District 

Council, as the land owners, commissioned a structural survey in 

2005, and a detailed report was produced on the condition of the 

Caves. The work, they said, was too expensive in a town struggling 

to attract tourists. In 2010 the council filed a planning application 

for housing on the site. Faced with strong public opposition this 

proposal was delayed to allow the community to come up with an 

alternative. They soon did. 

In January 2011 local people formed The Friends of Margate Caves 

to develop a plan to reopen the Caves. The same year, Turner 

Contemporary opened just down the road, and visitors started to 

return to Margate in greater numbers. The Friends commissioned 

a full appraisal of all the options for the site, and worked up a 

business plan. It became obvious that the Friends needed a more 

robust structure to manage a complex project, so in November 2013 

The Margate Caves Community Education Trust was formed and 

registered as a charity. 

The Trust has drawn up ambitious plans for the Caves site, which is 

centrally located, midway between the heritage that’s already been 

conserved in the Old Town and the areas in Cliftonville that are at 

the centre of current regeneration plans. With funding from the 

Big Lottery and the Heritage Lottery Fund, in 2019, a new visitor 

and community centre will open as an entrance to the restored 

Margate Caves. A landmark building, it will ensure the Caves have 

a safe future, and become an important part of the town not just 

for visitors, but with a new village hall for Cliftonville included in the 

plans, also for local people. 

In all the stories told about the Caves, one has always been missed. 

It is that Margate is defined by landscape: the coastline, natural 

harbour, cliffs, lost rivers, rock pools and caves. Margate’s place is 

first as a harbour and later as a tourist destination, its identity as a 

place on an island at the eastern edge of Britain, is connected to the 

landscape. 

Among many local tourist attractions, Margate Caves is uniquely 

able to tell the story of how landscape, ecology and geology have 

impacted on the town’s rich social and cultural history. 



Auction Lots
Other postcards are available for sale 

during the exhibition at the gallery



Fauna of the Underground 
Caves Fig.1 Meregate 

Spelunca Cephalod
Hand finished print

Mole Larking
Linocut

Smal l  Woman
Gouache on paper

01

02
03

Untit led

Greetings 
From Margate

Margate Moorings
Watercolour, handmade 

l inen rag paper

05

06

04



Now, Then, 
Here,  There

Keep Your 
Lights On

Wait ing by the Sea 
Oil on primed paper

07

08

09

There’s So Much 
Space Down Here 

Untit led
Penci l  sketch on paper 

Sing to Me

11

12

10



Margate Caves

Hug

Untit led

13

14

15

Untit led

Untit led

You Fool!

16

17

18



Dog Shit ,  Derel ict ion and 
Graff i t i

Acryl ic on paper
 

To Margate 
from Me

Untit led

19

21
20

Untit led

Catastrophe

Dolls  House #56 

24

23

22



Coming From Evening Prayer
Acryl ic on Paper

You Gotta Smile
Screenprint on paper

Untit led

25

26

27

Untit led

Margate Caves

Bat’s Skul l
Mixed Media On Card

28

29

30



Untit led

Untit led

31

32

Untit led
Collect ion of  two postcards

Dungeness ‘A’

33

34



Margate Caves
Handprinted on an 

1832 Britannia Press 
Collect ion of  two postcards 

Chalk Pebbles
Cyanotype & Finel iner

35

36

From My Sketchbook 1,2 & 3
Collect ion of  three postcards

37



Sl ipway

You Are Here
Original l inoprint 
on handmade rag 

cotton paper

Untit led

38

39

40

Where Shal l  We Sleep Tonight
Eight postcards with unpublished 

WW1 poem
Collect ion of  postcards

Untit led

Margate Caves

41

42

43



Untit led

Ikon Floor 1

44

Untit led

45

46

Shore

Greetings 
From Margate

Untit led

48

47

49



Wave Woman
Gouache on paper

Untit led

Untit led

51

50

52 Untit led

Untit led

Margate Memories, 
Caves By Torchl ight

Acryl ic on paper

54

55

53



Untit led

A Unicorn’s Tale

The Smal lest  House in 
Great Br i ta in

Watercolour i l lustration

56

58

57

All  The Fun, Woolworths,  Animal 
Cages & Consoles Thanet

Collect ion of  four postcards

59



Untit led

Untit led

Untit led

60

61

62

Untit led

Wish You Weren’t  Here?

Quick Brew Anyone?

63

64

65



Untit led
Collect ion of  two postcards

Phoenix

66

67

Thanet of  the Apes
Linocut & ink

Untit led

Here’s What I  Want!

68

69

70



Collect ion of  postcards 

Letterpress with wood 
and metal type

71 & 72



Untit led
Heat activated image

Holy Family 1 & 2 (After Poussin)  
Edit ion 1/10

Collect ion of  two postcards

73

74

Untit led

Untit led
An altered postcard 

(with commemorative 
stamp) of Constantin 
Brancusi’s column of 
infinite gratitude at 

Targu, 1938

Light of  a Si lvery Moon 
-  Winter Gardens 

Test print

75

77

76



Untit led

Marvel lous Maurice Morr is 
From Margate 

Untit led

78

79

80

Come on in
Collage & watercolour

Cool in here
Collage & watercolour

Sai lor Smoking

82

83

81



Ful l  Thighs
Gouache on paper

84
Untit led

85

Cave Drawing I

Heart Hips 
Gouache on paper

86

87



Sarah Vickery, Dan Thompson and Jan Leandro, as Trustees of the 
Margate Caves Community Education Trust, would like to thank:

Tony Pratt & Dave Parker   from Canterbury Auction Galleries for your  
    valued advice and support 

Lionel & Chris    from Sharps Printers for printing our fabulous  
    catalogues

Andy Cannon    of Spurling Cannon Accountants for your  
    kind sponsorship

Fiona Sherriff    from Margate Harbour Arm for gifting this  
    year’s postcard auction to Margate Caves

Michael Richardson    of the Harbour Arm Gallery for agreeing for  
    us to use the space

Frank Thorley    of Thorley Taverns for your kind support

Daisy Emily Warne    who designed our beautiful catalogue
 
Loukia Michael    from Oasis Domestic Abuse Service for your  
    kind advice and time

Harbour Arms   for keeping us all refreshed

All of our brilliant volunteers   who kindly pitch in and get involved 

The Friends of Margate Caves  who spearheaded the campaign to save the  
    caves

Everyone     who backed our successful Crowdfunder and  
    are helping bring Margate Caves back to life

Marine Studios    for kindly letting us use their space to   
    organise the auction

Fort Road Yard   for the kind loan of props

Contributing Artists

Alexandra Leadbeater  www.alexleadbeater.com

Ann Lloyd   www.family.ann-lloyd.com

Bel Readwin  

Bob Chicalors   bobchicalors@gmail.com

Cat James   www.pinkeyegraphics.co.uk

Catherine Evans   www.catevans.com

Cecilia Bonilla   www.artsy.net/artist/cecilia-bonilla

Chammie  

Chiara Williams   www.chiarawilliams.com
    instagram@chiara_williams
    twitter@chiarawilliams
    facebook.com/chiarawilliamscontemporyart

Chris & Aileen Gulliame
  
Connor Sansby    thanetwriters.com/writer/connor-sansby

Dan Palmer   www.pinterest.co.uk/jc0028/ 

Dan Thompson   danthompson.co.uk 
    @artistsmakers

Danny Branscombe   www.dannybranscombecom,    
    instagram@dannybanscombe
    twitter@dannybanscombe
    facebook.com/dannybanscombeartist

David Wadmore   www.artygladys.com

Dawn Cole    dawncole.co.uk

Fred Pipes   www.fred-pipes.com

Gill Hamper   facebook.com/eastbourneatelier 

Graham Ward    www.lovelysgallery.co.uk/artist-graham-ward

H Locke    www.fishescircle.com

Hannah Clark



 
Heather Tait
  
Hilda 
 
Ivan Pope     www.saatchiart.com/ivan007
    twitter@ivan007

Jake & Ollie Rawlings
  
Jane McCourt 
 
Jane Rawlings
  
Jay Rechsteiner   www.jayrechsteiner.com, 
    jayrechsteiner.com/bad_painting
Jennifer Martin  

Joe Machine   facebook.com/officialjoemachine

Joey Patrickt   www.joeyknow@comcast.net

John Adams   www.johnadamsart.co.uk

Jon Spencer  

Josephine Harvatt   www.harvattworks.co.uk

Julie Caves    www.juliecaves.com

Julie Westbury   Julie Westbury artist/Updown Gallery &      
    Axisweb 

Kate Harrison   www.iamkateharrison.com

Kate Kneale   www.marinestudios.co.uk  

Kaz Jones    www.kazjonesart.co.uk, 
    www.artfinder/kaz-jones, 
    facebook.com/kazjonesart

Kellie Hogben   facebook.com/kelliehogbenart, 
    twitter.com/kelliehogben, 
    instgram@hogbanana

Linda May Bulkeley   @LindaMayBulkele

Mandi Sims  

Marion Simpson

Mark Thomas   www.markthomasinfo.co.uk

Medway Queen Project Office

Michael Goodson   www.michaelgoodson.co.uk 
    instagram.com/littlegoodson

Michalia  

Mike Kaner   www.kanerolette.co.uk

Mim    mim4art.blogspot.com

Montserrat Lombard  twitter.com/realmlombard

Mr Clumsy   mr_clumsy@hotmail.com

Nazma Botanica   

Nick Dermott
  
Paul Hazelton    paulhazelton.com
  
Peter Frank Doust
  
Quiet British Accent 
- Jason & Sharon Gale  www.quietbritishaccent.com

R Clifford    beccajiclfford.weebly.com

R Walker  

Rachel Moore   www.iprintedthat.com, 
    facebook.com/iprintedthat, 
    instagram@iprintedthat, 
    iprintedthat@outlook.com 

Rachel Ella Taylor   facebook.com/RachelEllaDesign

Richard Shipp   www.richardshipp.co.uk

Robert Gore   @thesaltysquidpress

Robert Onion   www.robertonion.com

S. Mark Gubb   www.smarkgubb.com,
    facebook.com/smarkgubb
    twitter@smarkgubb
    instagram@smarkgubb

Sadie Hennessy   www.sadiehennessy.co.uk



Sharon Hall Shipp   www.sharonhillshipp.co.uk

Shaun Slaven   ayshaun.tumblr.com

Simon Holland   www.simonholland.co.uk
    facebook.com/simonhollandart 

Simone Sheridan   www.streetartwalking.com.au

Stella Duffy    stelladuffy.wordpress.com

Stephen Jarvis   www.flickr.com/photots/stephenjarvis

Suzanne Abraham   www.behance.net/sinistral
    facebook.com/suzanne abraham 
    illustrations and paintings

Terrence P Tyler   youtube.tel tyler I wonder why

Terry Adams   www.tadams.org

The Caravan Gallery
 - Jan Wiliams & Chris Teasdale thecaravangallery.co.uk

Tina Hagger   www.etsy.com/uk/shop/handmadebyhaggy 
    instagram@haggyt
    twitter@haggyt

Tracey Thompson   facebook.com/traceythompsonarts
    twitter@tracey_thompson 

Tracey Emin    www.traceyeminstudio.com

Trelkovska   www.trelkovska.com

Twinkle Troughton   www.twinkletroughton.co.uk
 
Valerie Ann Tyler   Member of Inspiration’s Writers group 
    Westgate

Vic Treveil  

Workandturncollective.com 
 
Zoe Delmaire  

Zoe Sutton   www.bizarrebunny.co.uk
    instagram@bizarre_bunny
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